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IN'rRODUCTION 

This reports a study conducted at the behest of USO(AT&L) for the purpose of devel
oping 1nformat1on needed to formulate recommendations to the QDR concern1ng Navy
related matters. Like the study 1tself, this document is composed of three parts 

a THE NAVY's TASKS 
• The demands made of the Navy now and m the future, the Navy's strengths, Its 

forthcoming challenges 

b. FLEET SIZE OP110NS 

• The s1ze of the fleet that will result year by year from now unt1l 2030 under 
several assumptions 

c TRANSFORMATION OF THE FLEET 
• Need for at-sea tests, simulations, wargames to Illuminate future technological 

needs, and to furnish insights into m1xes and uses of sh1ps 

1 THE NAVY'S TASKS 

The Navy's core value to the Nat1on IS that It offers unhindered access to wherever the 
act1on IS - about 75% of the world's population lives and works w1th1n 50 m1les of a 
coasthne. The Navy's vis1ble combat-credible presence reassures our fnends and allies, 
dissuades potential adversanes, and deters threats The Navy cont1nues to be respon
Sible for ensuring freedom of the seas for both commercial and military use and, con
versely, deny1ng that use to adversanes by blockading or quarant1mng 

The recent developments m International affairs have added new respons1b1hbes 
• Shore bombardment 
• Delivery of land forces (gaimng access across a defended beach) 
• Support of land forces (stnkmg mob1le targets, furnishing area defense) 
• Theater balhst1c m1ssile defense 
• US coastal defense 

And the fresh geopolitical emphasis on the Pac1fic R1m 1mposes a need for revolutlonar
IIY higher sh1p speeds and ranges -the Army's forward basmg and prepositJomng can't 
be reduced otherwise 

The Navy bnngs 1mpress1ve Inherent strengths to these tasks· 
• It 1s dommant in all areas of naval warfare 

o In a degree that by \tself deters the development of competitors 
• Centunes-old precedent leg1t1m1zes Its forward presence as non-provocat1ve 

o Operat1ons at sea are not hobbled by host country constra1nts 
• Its on-scene endurance 1s essentially unlimited 
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There are new challenges to accompany the new responsibilitieS 
• There 1s a hetghtened nsk of loss 

o Threat development cycles are short compared w1th sh1p life t1mes 
o Modern sensors can penetrate the cloak prevrously offered by the ocean's 

vastness 
o The range and the lethalrty of modern shore-defense weapons have both 

increased 
o New forms of weaponry have to be contended with - Info., Bio , Chem 
o Asymmetrrc warfare (small boat swarms) is a fertrle field for adversaries 

• Locating land-based targets Is difficult 
o Ant1-shrp weapons can be hidden 1n hosprtals, schools, places of worship 
o Recognition of mobile targets IS Imperfect 

• Satrsfying the need for greater speed and range requires fundamental break
throughs 

Frnally, the high cost of sh1ps will be felt very strongly when the currently scheduled re
trrements balloon in 2015-2020 

2 FLEET SIZE OPTIONS (See Appendix A) 

While the Navy's utility cannot be gauged by simply countmg ships, 1t's necessary to do 
so, and rt's a good place to start capabilities- the true gauge- are taken up in Sect1on 
3. We have calculated the number of shrps that would be in servtce each year from now 
until 2030 under three drfferent investment options, but assuming 12 a1rcraft carriers 
throughout' 

• lEAN fLEET' 
Th1s option assumes SCN funding will rema1n relatrvely constant at the current 
FYOP average of $9-10 brllion per year which supports the acquisitiOn, on the 
average, of 7 ships per year. Th1s IS not suffie~ent to ma1nta1n the current posture, 
and by 2030 wrll result In a fleet SIZe of JUSt 258 sh1ps 

• CURRENT POSTURE 
This optron is consrstent wrth the 30-year plan that was submitted to Congress rn 
June 2000. As rts name implies, rt acts to mamtain the current fleet s1ze; dorng 
that reqUires that funding be Increased to $12-13 brlhon per year w1th1n the 
FYDP, and to $14 brlhon post FYDP 

• ROBUST fLEET 
This opt1on results 1n a 340-shrp fleet. It requ1res an Increase 1n SCN funding of 
$1-2 b1lhon above the current requirement, and produces about 11 sh1ps per 
year. USD(AT&l) recommended th1s option to QDR 

The results are shown plotted 1n the followmg graph Curves for constructron rates of 9 
and 1 0 ships per year are Included for reference purposes 
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It's not just the number of ships, It'S the sum of the1r capabilities that counts Our atten· 
tion in th1s sect1on 1s d1rected to what has to be done to make our ships smaller, faster, 
better, and safer. 

There are already underway a number of thrusts that have potentially great impacts. 
• UWs and UAVs wilt extend the ships' safe operatmg envelopes UAVs W\ll get 

greater ranges, and the nsk of collateral damage will be reduced, by explo1t1ng 
precision gu1dance to reduce the warhead we1ght. UAVs can be catapult· 
launched, removmg the need for takeoff fuel weight and getting rid of launch s1g· 
natures 

• Automabon Will enable reduct1ons 1n crew SIZe 
• Electnc drive w1ll enable the management of energy usage 
• Network1ng W1ll1ncrease the effectiveness of drspersed forces 
• The reductron of wave and fnct1on drags w111 confer both hrgher speed and longer 

legs 

At-sea expenmentatron IS at the threshold of developtng new CONOPS, tactics, and doc
tnnes, but fulfilling its prom1ses wrll requrre srgmficant mvestments 1n both dollars and 
trme A HASC maik piov;des $49M to ONR 1n FY02, and CNO plans to fund ONR $100M 

m FY03 It may requtre as much as ten to fifteen years to accomplish what has to be 
done for surface shtps, but a shorter trme may be possrble rn the case of submannes by 
working with the Vtrgtma class SSN and With the new SSGN 

The goals -v1s1ons -for surface shrps Include the follow1ng 
• Increased stealth 

o Reduction of all detectable srgnatures- RADAR, SONAR, THERMAL 
• New warshrp hullforms and stzes 
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• H1gh Speed Sealift with trans-Pacrfic range capab1hty 
o Essential to reduc1ng (ehm1nat1ng?) forward bas1ng and prepos1honmg 
o Requ1res fundamental advances 1n battling fnctlon drag 

• A solution to offloading 1n "austere" circumstances 
o We can't assume the availability of a developed port 
o "In stream" {onto small craft) is too long and too weather..cfependent 
o Causeway construction is too long and too weather..cfependent 
o Is beachmg v1able? 

Submarines - our pnme stealthy platforms - need new ordnance, new dec1s1on-support 
tools, and new CONOPS to perform in littoral warfare These needs and the1r fulfillment 
were 1dent1fied by the DSB panel on "Submarines of the Future" and 1ts follow-on 
DARPA-Navy project apayloads and Sensors" These changes can and should be im
plemented now on Virgmia and the new SSGN 

Our sensor capabilities can be improved in several ways· 
• By implementing COTS across the board to reduce costs and 1mprove flexibility 
• By networkmg into a distnbuted combat system 
• By makmg 1nteroperability universal and user-fnendly 
• By getting larger acoustic apertures (both shipbome and deployed) 

Our ordnance capabilities can be enhanced by 
• Expl01t1ng PGM to reduce the warhead we1ght (required we1ght - CEP cubed) 
• Us1ng sh1p's power for launch {catapults) to remove takeoff fuel load 
• Developrng means of reloadmg at sea 
• Developing means of making stealthy multiple launches 
• Solving the targeting emgmas 

o Mob1le targets (exploit work on cognitive artificial intelligence?) 
o Targets h1dden 1n safe havens (HUMINT? Other agenc1es?) 

• Gaimng veh1cle commonality 
• What functtons can be combined 1n one unmanned vehicle? 

(Surveillance? Reconnaissance? Classlficabon? Localization? Destruction?) 

We've discovered that a substantial effort IS needed to clanfy several of these areas, 
and the follow.ng act1ons have been taken 

• At-sea expenmentabon, s1mulat1on. and wargam1ng (See Appendix B) 

There has been much discuss1on about the use of small, stealthy, fast, modular, le
thal sh1ps in the execution of littoral warfare - particularly m the first phases of en
gagement pnor to the arnval of the marn combatants and battle group However, the 
discussions have been pnmanly theoretical and .nevrtably result 1n (a) Jdent1frcat1on 
of the lack of a concrete reqUirement, whrch cannot be established because we don't 
have real world data of what is posstble (or needed), and (b) recogmt1on that wh1le 
currently available technology IS lrmitmg our capab1ht•es. a defimtron of what tech-
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nologies to pursue is elus1ve because we don't have a requirement to help pnontlze 
our goals. 

USD(AT&L) has directed the Secretary of the Navy to develop a plan that w111 lay the 
course for at-sea expenmentation, s1mulat1on and warfrghtlng The goal1s to 1dent1fy 
reqUirements and capabilities currently available as well as those needed for the fu
ture, and technologies which need to be demonstrated to support those require
ments This may require bUJid1ng or chartenng ships of appropnate s1ze and capa
bilities from our mdustry or alhes- a process that has already started for Intra-thea
ter sealift, but needs to be expanded to y1eld des1red results qu1ckly. 

This IS a long term effort with potentially a major effect on Navy CONOPS, tactics 
and doctnne. It may well affect the way our Navy carries out rts m1ss1ons 1n the fu
ture. The experimental work will probably take several years (a defimt1ve plan IS ex
pected 1n a few months) AT&L will remain mvolved by annually reviewing the pro
gress, the impact on the fleet, and each year's proposed sh1pbU1Id1ng plan Appendix 
B contams a copy of the memorandum to the Secretary of the Navy 

• A review of a1rcraft carrier ut11izat1on 1n the future (See Appendix C) 

Our carrier battlegroups (CVBGs) have been the matnstay of our forward presence 
and our warfightmg capability. (A typical CVBG is composed of the carrier plus 3 
AEGIS ships, 4 VLS (Tomahawk) ships, 2 SSNs (one with VLS). and one murtiple
purpose AOE. The seven surface combatants are expected to have 1 0 LAMPS be
tween them. These battlegroups represent a maJor investment concentrated 1n a 
small number of ships As already noted, our force structure analysts assumed 12 
carriers throughout Nonetheless, it's clear that there wtll be major impacts on camer 
usage from technologtcal and geopolrttcal developments already v1stble such as litto
ral warfare, ant1-access defenses butlt around hrdden miSSiles, unmanned arrcraft, 
htgh-speed torpedoes. In response to a request from USD(AT&L), the Defense Sci
ence Board has formed a task force to rev1ew th1s subject. It has already begun 1ts 
work and tts report ts expected tn late Spnng 2002 Its terms of reference are repro
duced in Appendix C. 

• A rev1ew of the effectiveness of alternative sh1p mrxes (See Appendrx D) 

Dunng our force structure ana\ys1s, we debated the use of smaller platforms to carry 
out the forward presence mtss1on Without comprom1smg the Navy's warfightmg ca
pabihttes Doing so would tncrease the number of platforms at relatively small cost 
Th1s concept IS not new, 1t hasn't been found v1able because the Navy has tradltron
arly had to deal w1th h1ghly capable threats and has had to rely on large sensors and 
weapon systems to do so However, net-centnc warfare 1n the httorals may represent 
a paradigm change Hence, USD(AT&L) has tasked the !nsttti.Jte of Defense Jtr'!a!y
ses to rev1ew the applicability of altemat1ve m1xes of combatants for future m1ss1ons 
The m1x w1111nclude the current and proJected maJor combatants plus vessels of new 
and novel des&gns that are fully m1ss1on-capable and, hopefully, smaller and less 
expensive The study started 1n September 2001 and we expect to have prehm~nary 
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results 1n time for the submiss1on of next vear's budoet Aooend1x D 1s an excemt 
from the task order. - - · · · 

• Initiation of !I very h1gh-speed ship research program (See Append1x E) 

The QOR's re-balanced prionbes and increased emphasis on the Pac1fic (wrth rts 
very great distances) const1tute new requ~rements on our m1htary. The Army has ln
drcated rts desire to be anywhere rt's needed and ready to fight wrthm 96 hours The 
majorrty of the Army's equipment has to be transported by shrp, and rt 1s therefore 
necessary that very high-speed sealift be developed To meet the Army's proposed 
timehne, speeds as high as 100 knots, sustained over Pacrfic d1stances, must be
come available to ships of about 10,00 tons. 

Further, such efficient (economical) high speed offers the Navy options rt has not 
had and may therefore be a key enabler of an alternative fleet mix. F1nally, the at
sea demonstrations may support exrst1ng analytic findings that h1gh speed 1s a key 
element of the effectiveness of small ships engaged in net-centnc littoral warfare. 

Our FY 02 budget rncludes $4M to start a research program at ONR and our umver
sities It wrll provide the necessary data and capab1hties to desrgn very hrgh-speed 
ships In FY 03 we plan to request $1OM to contrnue th1s effort which wrll be blended 
rnto ONR's ongorng efforts. Should this concept prove vtable rn the Navy's experi
mentation efforts, an appropriate transition plan wilt be developed to bring thrs tech
nology to the SCN arena Appendix E contams a copy of the fundrng requrrement 
document 
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The analysis has considered only one Navy m1ss1on- presence,because doing so IS not 
restrictive in that our sh1ps have traditionally been designed for warfight1ng and, thus, 
satisfying the numerically greater need for presence means that the fleet's combat ca
pabilities Will be abundantly met. 

We found ourselves challenged by the increased emphasis being placed on the Pacific, 
whose great d1stances mean that either 

• more ships are needed to provide the reqUired presence around the rim, or 
• the extra t1me needed for trans1t must be subtracted from the time on·scene, or 
• new technology (e g, high speed sealift) 1s needed to ma1ntain the status quo. 

That dilemma is a spec1al case of the general need to measure capabilities (and en
courage their devefopment), not just to count sh1ps. !ts recogmtion has led to the actions 
descnbed 1n Appendices C-E However, even 1f those act1ons should all bear fruit, there 
will remain the problem of developmg me tries for evaluating "presence". 

We have, however, ensured the ava1labfllty of the right kinds of hulls. In particular, we 
have maintained 12 carriers in all opt1ons. Even though m1ss1ons, threats, and technolo
gies are all chang1ng, we believe that the rate of change 1s not sufficient to affect the 
desirability of reta1mng 12 earners through the QDR time frame. 

The ant1c1pated changes 1n miss1ons do result 1n a need for change rn the special case 
of amphibious warfare In th1s area we are startmg from a def1cit in that, while we have a 
requirement for 3.0 Manne Exped1t1onary Brigade (MEB) hft, we have only been able to 
fund 2.5 MEB. For th1s reason, in the robust option, we have Incorporated enough am
phibious ships to meet the USMC's htt reqUirement of 3 0 MEB. 

M1sslle Defense 1s a new thrust area of Importance to the Department. To support th1s 
new Navy m1ss1on, we Included 1n the robust opt1on more sh1ps that can prov1de mtsstle 
defense capab1hty 

We assumed the usual rotation factors for sh1ps and agam recognized the Importance of 
dtstance Th1s ied to consrdenng forward basing and we iooked 1nto placing earners or 
surface combatants 1n Guam We reJected the idea for earners because 1t proved to be 
very expens1ve, but 1t may still be an opt1on worth pursuing for surface combatants w1th 
miSSile defense capab1ht1es. 

We were tempted by the poss1bJht1es of 1ncreas1ng the numbers of hulls by rely1ng on 
smaller, cheaper, less-capable sh1ps We reJected this approach, for now, because of 
the lack of effectiveness data, and we have started the process of study1ng opt1ons re
gardtng the possible use of alternative m1xes of sh1ps tn the future Navy wh1ch may 
conta1n smaller ships des1gned to be h1ghly capable for the1r m1ss1ons tn a netcentnc 
environment (See Appendix D ) 
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The many mdustnal base 1ssues perta1mng to sh1pbulld1ng are outs1de the scope of thiS 
wor1<; however. we rev1ewed briefly the effect of our opt1ons on the current sh1pbu1lding 
~ndustnal base In desrgn and production we currently have an over-capacity w1thrn the 
shipyards, so the 1ssue 1s how to maintain the yards 

• The "lean" option results in serious negative impact to the 1ndustnal base, and 
would likely force alteratrons 1n the industrial base structure. 

• The "currenr opt1on 1s marginal, and has some recognized problems, espe
cially in mainta1mng the surface combatant mdustnal base from FY04 through 
FY07. dunng the trans1t1on from DOG 51 . 

• The ·robust" opt1on avo1ds any harm to the surface combatant Industrial base 
issue identified above 

• In no case do we end up wrth a fully utilized shipbUilding Industrial base 
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ACOUISmON. 
'ti:C...,LOGY 

ANO LOGISTICS 

THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

3010 DEFENSE PENTAGON 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301-3010 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY 

SUBJECI:· Gu1dance on Further Navy Transformation 

~, 
Working w1thm lhc Quadrennial Defense Rev1ew process, our staffs have 

tdenufied several options for a fleet s1ze that would ach1eve various capabilities 10 
the future. 

The :first option would call for a "260 Sh1p Navy .. _ Tins is what we will 
aclneve by 2025 1f we allow the shipbuildmg to continue at 1ts cunent rate. The 
second option calls for a .. 316 Ship Navy". roughly su111tammg the cwrent s1ze 
The third opbon calls for a "340 Ship Navy'\ pennittang us to mcrease the SSN 
force, meet the Manne Corps needs of 3 MEB's, conven four bidents to SSGN'I, 
mcreasmg swface combatants, and prov1d1ng a Theater Misslle Defense 
capability. AU opbons retrun 12 earners. 

I pt".rsonally prt"ft".r oplton 3 , and sugge.st th1s "340 Ship Navy" would be a 
good goal for lhe DOD However, th1s level may not be suffictent as we look to 
the challenges of the future. 

The fact that three-quarters of humamty lives w1thin fifty males of the sea 
ensures a prc-emment role for the Navy However. fillmg tbat role may require a 
sigmficantly dafferent compos.tion of the fleet, as we rocus mcreasmgly on the 
Pacific and as shore defenses become more effective The lead-tame for new 
platform<; as such that preparabon~ musr begm now wtth rechnolos•cal and 
operatlonal mvestigatJons of the 1ssues mvolved m 

a Gammg access to a defended httoral 

b Very-h1gh-speed. long-range transport 

c Offloadmg of personnel and matencl at undeveloped sues 

d Support of the land baule 



I 
I 
I 

! 
I 
i 
' 

I would hke to request that our staffs work together to develop a 
comprehensive concept-exploration program of mutually supportmg technological 
development., at-sea experimentation, wargaming, and ~imulallon The goal is to 
identify operational concepts, stup types, technologies, CONOPS, tactics, and 
docaine for a future where the focus w1ll be on IJttoral operat10ns man anb-access 
envtronment. 

While exisung submanne proBfanu can provtde appropnate 
expenmentabon platforms, surface sh1p demonstrations wiU probably require 
budding prototypes and poss1bly chartenng vessel!; to assist in reachtng the goal of 
smaUer, fast. netted. stealthy, lethal, and modular platforms. The attachment 
provtdes addtrional ideas on some components of such a tram;formabon. 

I am open to suggestions on how you would like to proceed. Dr. Paris 
Genalis, Deputy Director for Naval Warfare, is my pomt of contact. hss number is 
697-2205. 

ffr 
E C Aldndge, Jr. 

Attachmenr: 
As stated 



COMPONENTS OF THE PlAN FOR FLEET TRANSFORMATION 

The followmg JS o parttalltst of concepu that need lObe explored 1n rhc 
formulation of a plan and 1ts Implementation to develop a Navy fleet appropnate to 1ts 
future roles and m•ssJons 

TransformauonaJ concepL'I for submannes were Identified by the Defense Sc1ence 
Bo.a.rd and explored by a Navy/DARPA study on paylo1tds and sensors The V1rg1ma 
class of submannes and the baJhsttc m1ssde suhmannes bemg converted to a t.'TUI<ce 
m1ss1le configuration proVJde excellent platforms for the application of these concepts 
The Navy should not wait for the weapons and sensors pnc:kages to be perfected. Rather, 
the platforms should be made avallable for current systems and prov1de the nex1b1hty to 
acwmmodate future, more advanced, unmanned undersea and aenal vetucles, as well a.'l 
we.apons of smaller stZe and sensors. 

The Defense SCJencc Board was recently tasked to explore options for the 
tnm~fonnRnon of aircraft camers Althou&h the analysts W111 not be completed for 
scveraJ months, the recommendahons of the wsk force wdJ prov1de addauonal anput to rhe 
creallon of the VISion fOf' transformation and poss1bly mfluence the c:~~;penmcnratJon plan. 

CoMistent w1th our mcreased emphas1s on the Paca fie Ocean, the surface shtps of 
the future need to proVlde break-through capabiht•es Simultaneously m speed and 
enduranc:e. Advanced technolog~cs. some demon,troted by other nat•ons, show promi~ 
foy effic,en\, h1gh-speed propule1on that makes 1t possJble to augment our presence and to 
develop opttons for hulls suttable to antt-a~s openttJonal ~ds Further, 1t as a Navy 
responsibility lO provuie lht: ~hfi ~uuc.d to meet the: Army·., goaJ to be anywhere an 
the world m 96 hours, ready to fight. Overseas bases arc v1ahle but not always ava~lable, 
and prepos1t1omng 1s always expenstve Thus the Anny's goal can best be supported hy 
very-h1gh-spced. large sh1ps w1th long endurance A. maJor part or f&t ~1ft fs the ofr
loadJng of these cnrgo c;h1ps qu1ckly m less-developed harbors and .. m the stream·• m 
rough weather 

The Navy needs to contmue 1Lc; efforts tn mcreasmg connecuvny. ~;1gnature 
reduct1on, and mtcgrcucd power systems Even as we demand more connectivity that w11l 
support net-centnc concepts, all s1gnature~ must be reduced to surv1ve 10 an ant1-acce!lc; 
lmor.U w.ufare env1mnment Integrated power system~. usmgelcctnc propulsiOn, wtll 
pmv11'ft- nppnr1umh~~ for power management and effic1ent energy use for purposes other 
than propulston. such as hotel loads comhut systemo;;, 1md non-explosave weapons launch 

Nethng of 6enSOrS IS vJt3l to 3ch1evc many of the propo-;ed operallonal concepts, 
and much development and expenmentatton IS needed to fully explore the1r potent1al 
Commcrctdl syo;temo; (h.u-dware and software) and techmques (use of m1ddleware to 
decouple !>OftWd.re frurn hardwo~n:) mus l be harnessed to o;upport a h•rge mcrcasc m the 
pnce of technology msertaon and upgrade MultJ·funct1on apertures need to be 
developed. both to explo11 the spectrum better and to support stgnature reductiOn The 
s1ze of ac.:ou-.uc dpertures needs to be mcreascd, po<>~lhly on sm.tllcr platforms 
Intcropcrab•h ty needs to be ub1quJtous .md u"er tncndly 



To mcrease the offensrve pdyload of both subm.mnes .md surface shtp._, weapons 
need to be made smaller, whtlc mcrcasmg thetr lethality, by use of prectsron gUJdam:c 
Th1s wtl1 mcrease the number of weaponc: per platform and reduce poss1ble collateral 
damage, but wtll aJso put addJtJOnal stress on targetrng. We need to explore both 
technology and operatwnal concepts of targetmg anr•--;hrp weapons possrbly htddcn m 
-;afc havens sut.h as hosp1tals, schools, and place' of worsh1p. 

As the process of analysts and expenmentat10n proceeds, It IS hkeJy thdt concepts 
wtll be refined, new ones Will emerge. and some wsJI be dtscarded. 
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ACQUISI'TlON, 
T£CHNOLDGY 

AND LOGIST1CS 

THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

3010 DEFENSE PENTAGON 
WASHINGTON. DC 20301·3010 

MEMORANDUM FOR CHAIRMAN, DEFENSE SCIENCE BOARD 

SEP 6 :~..JI 

SUBJECf: Tenns of reference-Defense Sctence Board Task Force on Atrcraft Camers of the 
Future 

You are requested to estabhsh a Defense Sc1ence Board (DSB) Task Force to assess how 
aucraft camers should serve the nanon's defense needs m the 21st century and beyond. 

The US. 1s confronted by several actunl and potentull w1dely distnbutcd regional threats 
Further, the 2001 Quadrenmal Defense ReVIew (QDR) increased our focus on the Pac1fic Ocean 
while mamtammg our posture on other parts of the globe. Thts has rem forced the need to 
unplement the sh1ft m the Navy's focus from open water to littoral reg~ons. lbe Task Force 
should concentrate on the mcreased need to fulfiU the presence and warfighung m1ss1on that 
.:urcraft earners perform The earner battle group has been the mamstay of our combat-cred.J.ble 
forward presence and the Task Force should exanune us appltcab1Uty and potenual for 
trnnsformauon 10 the future. 

There continues to be a strong movement toward ''.Jomtness" among the armed servtces. 
as urged by the Goldwater-l~hc'no\s \eg1slatton, and ex.empllfied by the cwl for seamless 
mtcgration made by the Chaumnn of the Joint Chtcfs of Staff in Joim Vision 2020 The Task. 
Force should explore the a1rcraft earner's contnbutlon to JOint operatiOnS m the httoral. 

Wh1le s1gmficant resources arc bemg expended m the evoluuon of aJrcr.tft carriers to 
1mprove performance .md hfe cycle cost, 1t IS not expected that there w11l be suffictent furub to 
e~tpnnd the earner fleet stgmficantly The Tasic Force should examme cost/capability tradeoffs 
m cons1denng the destgn of earners appropnate to the future environments m wh1ch naval 
warfare may occur. In explonng all of these tssues, the Task Force should cxanune the broadest 
range of altemauves and be gUJded by the followmg questions: 

• What IS the naval envnunment to be expected for the next 20- 50 years? 
• What JS the role of the Navy m lhe next 20- 50 yedrs? 
• What JS the role of the earner .md the earner bctttle group m a JOint envtronment m whtch 

technology has progressed (and been transferred) at the appropnate pace for both the US and 
1ts potential adversanes? ln part1cular, how does the elustence of Unmanned Combat Aar 
Veh1cles affect the role or the earner and the banle group? 

• How should the earner evolve or be transformed to best meet the massson requsrements m the 
JOint env•ronment descnbed ubove? 

• How mtght the role change for radJcally dtffcrcnt ancraft earners (and earner battle groups, 
tf still needed) and what mtght thetr charactenstrcs be to effect thts change? 
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• What are the technology Improvement barriers that need to be overcome for very sigmficant 
unprovement of the ab1hty ofthe earner to execute tts misSlons? 

The Task Force should report its findings by the end of March 2002 

The Under Secretary of Defense (Acqu1stt1on, Technology, and Logtstlcs) and the 
Dllector, Strategic and Tactical Systems wllJ co-sponsor this Task Force and provide funding 
and other support as may be necessary Dr W1lham Howard w:!! serve as the Task F orce 
Chairman. ADM Donald Pslling, USN (ret) will serve as vtce chairman. Dr Paris Genalis, 
Deputy Dtrector. OUSD(AT &L) Office of Naval Warfare, will serve as the Executive Secretary 
and CDR Brian Hughes, USN, Will serve as the Defense Science Board Secretariat 
representative 

The Task Force shall have access to the classtfied mfomtatlon needed to develop 1ts 

assessment and recommendattons 

The Task Force will be operated in accordance With the provis1ons of P .L 92-463, the 
"Federal AdvtSOry Comrnutec Act,'' and DOD Du-ecnve S 1 OS 4, the "DoD Federal Advtsory 
Committee Management Program;• It is not anticipated that this Task Force wtll need to go into 
any "particular matters" within the meaning ofSecuon 208 of Title 18, US Code, nor will it 
cause any member to be placed 1n the position of achng as a procurement official. 
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ALTERNATIVE SHIP MIXES 
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OBJECTIVE. 
The objective of th1s study rs to assess the effectiveness and cost of alternative m1xes of 
naval surface combatant forces in the 2010 to 2020 time penods The alternatives w111 
include the Navy's planned m1x of surface combatants as well as forces 1n which these 
shrps, at either currentty planned or reduced force leveJs, are teamed With a force of 
smaller. lower cost combatants Effectiveness Will be measured for both combat and 
presence mtsstons for a w1de range of scenano cond1t1ons and threats 

STATEMENT OF WORK 
To accomplish thts obJective, the study will undertake the following tasks 

a In concert wrth the study sponsor, 1dent1fy a range of strategic and 
operational seen a nos 1n whech naval forces m1ght be employed en the 201 0 to 2020 t1me 
penods To the extent possible, these scenarios should encompass a broad range of 
strategic and operational srtuatrons, geographic settings, and potentral threat capabrli
tles For each of these scenanos, 1dent1fy the fuii range of m1ss1ons 1n which Navy sur
face sh1ps might be emproyed and the threats that they might be expected to confront 

b. In concert w1th the study sponsor, rdentrfy a range of smaller, lower cost 
surface combatants that could be used as a component of future Navat surface com
batant forces Based on a rev1ew of concepts or des1gns developed by the US Navy or 
by US or foreign shrpyards, identrfy the pnnc1pal physrcal and performance charactens
tlcs of these ships. Key characteristics of mterest include displacement, speed, maneu
verability, fuel capacity and range, available sensors (including radai, sonar, and infra
red systems), weapon loadout (tnclud1ng anttarrcraft, antishlp, and land attack weap
ons), mJne countermeasure capabtht1es, shtp signatures (radar, mfrared, vrsual), self 
defense countermeasure systems and other surv1vab1hty features, capabdtty to accom
modate network-centnc force employment concepts, and required crew srze In addr
tron, the study should tdenbfy the potential benefits and likely avallabthty of advanced 
technologies that could reasonably be apphed to these smaller shrps or to thetr weapon 
or sensor payloads Based on dtscuss1ons wtth appropriate Navy commands and 
agenc1es, tdenttfy suttable employment concepts for each of these ship concepts 

c In concert w1th the study sponsor, use the shtp des1gns developed'" (b) 
above to construct a range of alternative surface shrp m1xes for each trme penod of tn
terest that combine the smatrer, lower cost surface combatants wtth ex1strng and 
planned surface combatant forces These alternatives should Include as a baseline the 
planned mtx of surface combatants 1n each trme penod of Interest (t e • the planned rn
ventory of DDG-51s, CG-52s, DD-21s, DD-963s, and FFG-7s) Based on d1scuss1ons 
wtth appropnate Navy commands and agenctes, tdenttfy swtable employment concepts 
for each of the alternative surface combatant m1xes to be consrdered 1n the assessment 
These concepts should tnclude opt1ons for employ1ng the vanous components of the 
force separately or as a mrxed comb1nat1on 
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d Usmg appropnate naval engagement models and measures of 
effectiveness, assess the combat effectiveness of the alternative surface combatant 
m1xes in representative engagements w1th host1le surface sh1ps, submannes, a1rcraft, 
naval manes, theater balhst1c m1ssrles, and land targets. These assessments should 
take mto account the network centnc capabilities of the altemattve sh1p concepts as well 
as those of the ex1sting and planned combatants wrth which they are teamed and any 
other force components that might prov1de support. 

e By combimng the naval engagements 1nto an overall naval campaign, 
est1mate the effectiveness of the alternattve naval surface combatant forces developed 
1n (c) above in each of the scenano or conflict s1tuat1ons 1denttfied rn (a) above. 

f. Assess the effectiveness of the alternative surface combatant ship m1xes '" 
the presence mission using appropriate measures of effectiveness, Including the tradi
tional measure of ship-days as well as measures that take into account the combat ca
pabilities prov1ded by the alternative forces. 

g. Estimate the costs associated w1th development, procurement, and operation 
of the alternative sh1p concepts identified in (b) above as well those associated with 
procurement and operation of the Navy's current surface combatants Cost estimates 
for new ships should take account of new sh1p design and construction processes to the 
extent that these are applicable. Using these shrp-spec1fic costs, estimate the costs of 
the alternative ship mixes that comb1ne the smaller, lower cost sh1ps w1th current and 
planned surface combatants such as DDG-51, CG-52, and DD-21 class ships. 

h Usmg the force cost est:mates developed :n (g) above and the force 
effectiveness est1mates developed 10 (e) above for the presence m1ssion and m (f) 
above for combat m1ssrons, assess the relattve cost effectaveness of the alternative 
forces Based on these assessments, 1denttfy the scenano and threat condtttons where 
each alternative maght best be employed. Force flexib1hty to accommodate a vanety of 
strategiC and operational conditions and a range of threat capabilities should be consid
ered as part of this overall assessment 

1 The sponsor Will facilitate timely access to any special Intelligence and spe-
Cial access program/special access reqUired (SAP/SAR) matenal requ1red by IDA to 
complete the work specified rn thrs task order Storage, processing and generabon of 
data requtnng special handling writ be granted to IDA subject to the secunty rules and 
gu1dehnes provtded by the sponsor and the controlling program offices. 

J The sponsor Will asstst 1n coordmatmg any necessary meetmgs and bnef-
mgs, arrang1ng travel to Government and contractor fac1ht1es, and help 1n 1dent1fymg and 
prov!d1ng data reqUired to perform the study 
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---- - --- --- -----

FV03-07 S&T Unfubded Requirement Issue Paper 

PE 63114N Power Projectton Advanced technologtes 

2 Technical 2oal: Doubling or tripling the speed of ships 

3 Operationaleoal: Primary. Rapid transport of US land forces (Anny and/or USMC) over 
great distances. Secondary: Supports Navy surface combatant transformation. 

4 Nature of tbe techno Joe: 
a It is a new initiative - the refurbishment of a test facility needed to validate drag 

reduction techniques at high speed and over Jarge surfaces which have been demonstrated 
only in laboratories at low speeds and small surfaces. It is a necessary step towatd 
meeting the Department's littoral warfare goals. The need for this work was endorsed by 
the McCarthy panel, supported by the QDR and cited in the DPG. 

b. paying existing unfunded requirements. 
c. paying overruns on programs in existence over four years, 
d. paying laboratory people or infrastructure, 
e. funding programs previously in other budget actJ.vtties outside of 1-3. 
f. performing upgrades to acquisition programs or those m production. 
g. upgrading programs no longer in production. etc. 

Yes No 
[!] D 
0[!} 
0[!] 
000 
0 [!} 
01!1 

5. This technology complements the family of technology efforts concerned with ship design. 

6. This ts a FY03 continuation of a $4M FY02 hne item. 
HASC staff has been very supportive of concept. 
There are no known risks 

7. Out year requirements 

FY03 FY04 FYOS 

FWlded 0 0 0 

Unfunded $10M SSM $3M 

FY06 ill1 Total 

0 0 0 

$1M 0 $19M 

a These were not budgeted before because the operational need for high speed 
hadn't been perceived 

b. The US history in th1s field contains only laboratory measurements. nothing full
scale, but the laboratory results are encouraging. There have been successful 
large-scale tests performed 1n Russia, although no ocean--going implementations 
are known 

c. The goals of this work have been discussed w1th and endorsed by Messrs 
McCarthy and Aldndge 
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